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INTkGlJüü'i ¡UW 

Hie prient re; ort en  the organi v\ti en and  •<<]:-;] ni^trat ; ot. oí'  india,! r.i d. 

iiorvifiCB in Afghanistan is one in .1 series of ceuntiy  studiar,  covering 

thirty-four developing countries in Africa, A;>ia, and Latin america.    Ho 

purpose it to describe the uljectiveo,  organi?; ti on and function;, of 

important public agencies involved in iiduotriai  development activities, 

their bpocific role as well as their interrelationships, 

In order to ensure 6orae measure of uniformity in the country studio.«-, 

the Centre for Industrial Development perscribed a general outline and 

drew up a questionnaire for the guidance of the consultants in charge of 

the étudies.    In accordane« with these guidelines, i,he study discusses 

the organisation and functions of scrae of the principal public tißcncius 

Involved in industrial dcvelopr.ent, namely:    («)   Objectives}  (B)    Planning; 

(C)   Research and Standardization;  (D)    Promotion and Development; 

(E)   Public Industrial Enterprises;  (F)    Finance} (G)   Manpower and 

Training; (H)    J&tension Services;  (I)   Legal and Ugulatory Provisions, 

Dr. Kemper W, Kerriem was sent to Afghanistan   y the Contre fer 

Industrial Developnent as a consultant.    This report is based on the 

data collected by Dr, Herri am in October 1965# and was prepared by the 
Centre with hie assistance« 



I. Tills GùVLlci;. V...T ÜÍ^CTIV-i 

1.       The (¡overrent  of ni'ghaniatan h;n adopts  the  cysUi;-. of  the "r.-.r.ckd 

eeonor^»  to fulfil the economic and  social needs of the country.    This 

system provides for the girati on and launching of a development  plan 

tc guide the Gcv emr.cnt and privato  enterprise und to establish a EuVt.-b3c 

economic organization.    On the b- si, of these rcquircu.ei.ts, therefore,  a 

general development plan is formulateci after a series of studies and 

investigations which take into consideration the lack of statistical data 

and experier.ee in planning.    The objective of the general plan is to utili/e 

both physical and financial resources for the purpose of increasing production 

and at the same timo te raise the standard of living.    Practically no 

differentiation is nade between public and private enterprises as far as 

these objectives are concerned.    It is felt that private enterprise fc.a 

eocial implication» and ita activities are conducted under regulation laid 

dom by the Government.    Because of the social implication of private 

enterprise, the Government grants it special privileges and cxunotiono 

in respect to custom duties and financial assistance,    AS will be noted 

on the following pages, the Government has done what it could to facilitate 

the development and progress of private enterprise, espisi«: lly in the 

industrial sector.     Because of this identity of purpose between private 

and Government enterprise, a considerable amount of co-operation beUecn 

them i» evident. 
2.      Prior to the development and passage of the First Fivr-Yoar PI:* 

covering the period 1956-61, the Prime Minister, in explaining the 

objective, made the fou loving etat unenti 
My Government's economic policy is based on the principle that 
^Government and private enterprises should *^•*°**» 
benefit of the country and general welfare of the people.    In 
the fuLure, the full economic resources of the oountry, private 
anà »bïïe   will function in ,uch a manner «to provide maximum 
Ä to'ull sections of the population.    ïherefo£> f ^.^ 
co-ordination of the country's economic activités it is "^J-r^ 
that the Governrr.ent, which represents all sections of the population, 
guide and regulate such se-ivi ties. 

M4w».firy nnd Kackrround 
3.     ;;t this roint it might do well to consider a brief history of the 

problème confuted in the e-rlier, non-guided, attempts in development 

of the econ:«y that eventually resulted in a formalized plan.    The fir-t 

factory i.ì Afghanistan was built in 1887 in Kabul and consisted of a mint 

for coinage of money, an ammunition production division, and a workshop. 
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,-.   wool  f-'d.ory v.'-:   built  I,<.':<J yen.  1 • l.c-r  -nd "Lin•..• •   f'ov.- f"ct••:•;<•;, 

were e:;t'!t.lisht\l   by   the Government  for it:,  own requirements.     ;.t 

that time the country was i pointed due to the lack of transportai.:on 

facilities ?nd it  proved to be extremely difficult to start a:iy 

industry.    Therefore,   Lher.e  first factories were not  followed  by any  furl,her 

industrialization  for many years,    .-.t the beginning of the twentieth  cu, tury, 

the first hydro-electric power plant was built by the Government for domestic 

consumption in Kabul.     When Afghanistan became a sovereign eovntry in 3 9-1?, 

the enterprises mentioned were the only factiries in operation.    Kovrever, 

independence resulted in a better environnent for industry and the doors t» 

foreign countries were opencrd for cultural and economic relationships, 

4*      Several small factories ruch as a match factory, a small  cotton mill, 

a knitting mill,  a  carpentry and stone cutting factory, a wool facte~y, and 

a printing house were established by the Government after its independence. 

The lack of roads made the exploitation of natural resources difficult 

eepoci.-Uy in the Northern part of the country where most of the-raw raterial», 

as veil «a the coil deposits, are located.    This situation improved in 193^, 

when a road was opened from Kabul through the Hindukush to the North» 

5#      In 1933 the Banke Milli was established in order to divert private 

funds into industrial activities rather than just Government investments. 

Initially, the Ranke Milli was partly financed by the Government, but later 

it bec?Bie wholly-owned by private interests.    The Panke Milli was given 

•   certain concessions and monopoly rights in the field of foreign trade such 

&* the ijnports of petroleum, sugar, motor vehicles and the export of cotton 

* and wool,   ïn return, it was obligated to promote and to finance Afghanistan 

industry.   This resulted in the establishment of several factories in cotton 

ginning, sugar, and textiles, but the outbreak of World War II ended this 

movement due to the unavailability of raachinery and enuipment, 

6.     After the war the development of industry continued with the Banke Milli 

playing a major role.    In addition to several small factories, the construction 

of the Gulbahar Textile Mill tf&s started.    Due to the nature of the general 

economy, it proved rather difficult to finance these larger developnents through 

the use of private savings alone.   Without general industrial and commercial 

employment, the savings cannot develop, and without the savings the industries 

cannot develop at a rapid rate.    Conseouently, in order to speed up the 

development of both industry and other economic sectors, the Government 



V 
dt:C'Ìd"d  tC  V^\c\!«u dirrdly   ir,  t],   ri:,.,,,^,; ,,f   the,,    lr^t,  -„..I  ,h, 
t0   mike   r:»   ?,rT<-.'l    f0r   fPi.c-;CP    ,ld    .ir:J    inve^l;,-.!.^ 

7.      At this p.int in f>rf   tho  Gov• ont leader,  frit  th-a   in order tr >-^t 

profitably utili,. Govern: rr.t  fund.-, a« w,01 a8 for^n af,i:,t::ncf,  ft„ overall 

economic develo}ccr.t proCr ;,rne was neecsary to coordinate the diffcrc, ' 

projects and sector, of the vconut,y.    This led tu the drafting of the first 

Five-Year Plan which started September, 1956, 

*9Z* 
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¿,       Afí;lí-!!.i»tan j-<.--,'jl-:t.Cí¡  it:; •'' v<") opinent  program^-  ty nenn:; of l'i ve— ¿v r 

plans,  U,t>   fir:,t e/' which  co:-:*::onced in 19%.     The : in t Kive-Ye :r Pian 

(195^-lV'M)  :*et forth thnt the  pel icy of the Governnent vus to adopt a  oy.-t«;;. 

of guided  í conomy wi u¡f»ut direct interference in the affairs uf privi-Le 

industri-a   enterprises.    "The Government uh nil conclu-:t leadership in a mear-ure 

to previdi   :;.- xir:;uti, Uf.c from i ndv-t,r.i al activities and to  harmonizo it with 

the pubi:c benefit in r.ccordnr.cc with the rules and rcf.ulationti for the 

encoi..rap.-.tr:t and protection of industry,"    Ag'-in utrc.-ssing the importance 

of thft role of privato entericiEC, the Plan say.it    "¿vcluoing the industrial 

brauchet-, connected with the rnanufpcturo and production of war materials, or 

power nr.d «norgies such as electricity, coal, oil, and atomic energy, the 

establishment of nil other induttivi enterprises chall be free within the 

framework cf existing and future regulations,« 

V.      Since industri' had not made mich progress in Afghanistan because of the 

lock of adecúate transportation facilities, connuni cations, education, arid 

privat-?! investment, the further development of manufacturing industries in 

this plan received secondary priority.    The emphasis v.-ac more on the develop- 

r.:ent of power, exploration of posHble petroleum deposits, and other natural 

resource? such as coal, ö<Lt, etc. 

The|Present Flan 

10.    The Second Five-Year pjan#  for tne ve3rs 196I-I966, follows closely the 

format of the First Pl?»n. 

11*    The principle of the "guided economy« adopted for the First HLrn was 

also adhered to in the Gecond Plan« 

12»    SU ted in very broad terms, the objectives of the Second Fire-Year Plan 

are 1 

1.«   Higher agricultural output 

2«   Establishment of basic industries 

3»   Development of light end consumer industries 

4«    Expansion of Socinl Services 

13»    In the »Second Five-Year Pl-n more attention is given to industries since 

the demand for industrial products had increased and consider-ble results had 

.) 

I 



be<r.  vchio-ved  in the  Fii\:t  M?m on the  j roviMon of  Lhe  Potential infra- 

structure focJllUoo.     Hocicar  Hit-  eoi • blindent oí' new indiuitrios,  tin 

con;,; I i-i-.-'.iijr  '¡id  improve; er,t   of the  inductrice 111 •••blishod  e-'-Mier 

were   ; ¡portant  r-ttcrs to be  ccr.sick.-ivd.    One of the  important objectiver 

war, the cet.-.bntihir.oit  of confer go.de  industries which would result 

in  sivings in foreign exch-nge.    Products such as cotton,  vegetable 

oil,  f,ug.-ir, shoes, and porcelain lv\vc a bright future end it was propped 

to inprove their productif both in volume and quality. 

14. The planned outlay for ir^uM ry under the Oecond M*n iß approxk.HeJy 

five timee as much as the Uui^L outlfi.v during the First  W:-.n but a 

large proportion of  ihis v; i- for bacie industries.    In tenni, of percent i-^cf-, 

however, mining onrt induolr* together t; kc up slightly more th:.n 23 per cent 

of the total plenrwd investment.    The core of thie sector is the ricvd o^xnt 

of fuel and energy, i.e., the production of petroleum -nd natural gas, 

the expansion in coal production and a repid increase in hydro-electric 

power generation » 
15. At the time of this writing, the Third Five-Year PI n is being 

prepared by the various Ministries for submission to the Ministry of 

Planning and final approval by the Cabinet and Parliament.    It is 

expected that thir Third M.-.n will emphasize industrial development, 

both in the public and private sector and, in addition, provide the 

meant, for the implementation and financing of industrial development. 

This Development Man ic expected to emphasize the consumer goods 

industries and those providing a f-ot return on the investirent. 

The Manning Framework 

16,    The Ministry of Manning ploys the key role in the formulation of 

the plena.    Unlike certain other countries, there iö no organization 

eueh at» a Planning Board or Manning Coraniosion, but the various 

individual ministries prepare the development program»»» in their 

respective fields of activity and the Kinistry of Manning then 

undertakes the task of co-ordinating and migrating the individual 

programmes into a national economic plan.    Hie prograrrjr.es of the 

individual conizations are usually prepared on the b sis if guideline* 

prepared by the Ninistry of Manning taking into account the overall 
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ßoalö,  priorities  and strategy.     The  Linibtry of riamarti, it. also 

assisted in  its taski. by experts in v; ri out, ;* sheets of the ticoncrg/ who 

help in evolving properly co-ordinated and sound ocononic progrrjsnei.. 

The Industri.-l Development Pirn is an integral part of tho total 

profirnrr.e,    A close li<JL-.on is i:n:int--<ined with the finisti-,/ of Fiivncc 

whose i-cprc^.ntitivcs always participate in «ill of the deliberation;.: 

on the formulation of the Five-Year ri;in.    It is *ìso understood th-t 

decisions concernir g major ] -ejects in the plan involvJi-g vcrv lrrco. 

financial outlay are considered by the Cabinet and approved.  (.. ch-u-l 

indicating the organization of the Central Govcnr.ent of «fgh->nJBt:ji 

will be found en the fo3lowing page.) 

The Five-Year Pirns 

17.   At the time of consideration of the Pirat Five-Tear Plan, it v.as 

quite apparent that every sector of the economy needed improvement and 

development.    The most pressing needs were distinguished from those 

with lower priority and those i.i tho first priority were tiven the moat 

important projects and programmas.    This was necessary in crder that 

all development programmes of tie country would be carried out in an 

orderly mam er. 

IP.   The oti'fea in the dravdng u* o** *>e oy<»••<» 1J nlm 0?ivr—Yr>»r Pfan^ 

and then the subsequent annual progranjnes) is as follows: 

1»   After guidelines hav«* been sent down to various mi ni «tries 

and other governmental agencies involved, the individual 

ministries draft their plans (in consultation with the 

directors frort the Kinistry of Planning). 

2,   lihen the plans from the individual ministries have beon 

submitted to the Kinistry of Planning, the following 

committee meets for discusaionst 

President of the Planning Department, 
Assistant to the President of the Flrnning Department, 
Director General of Progr&ia&es, 
Director General of Co-ordination, 
The Director of the Sector involved, 
The President of the Statistics Department, 
Any foreign experto in the area involved. 
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3. After rcGor.'iendotJ t,fi;j for adj»-:;l:: cuts have   Iv-.n  ;.c  4   to  !,-,* 

Ministry ¡resentina the plur. and these h.ivu bu-n acce.; .1 :. <    ., 

the adjured  pl;>n   .i í;  then  :;ubr. i fíe«! for onoll.-jr äi:.;^.   . w:: 

incrting th: t includi', all  of the al «ovo pori-on:.,  and,   in 

addition, the l'ini stcr of Pl-?iininr and the   D'.-puly !.:r:':.*.i>r 

of Planning. 

4. The next t.tep, after approval by the ¡viniLtry of i'l^Mnr^, 

is the submission of the M-.n to the Cabinet. 

5. Uith Cabinet, approval, it is then sent to the Parliffinci.t 

for final approval, 

'••        19»    The implementation of all plans then takes place at the individuel 
I 

%        ministry levels in accordance with the Pl?n and its budget, 

ï   20. At the present time, the overall governmental budgot is divided 
•1 
I        about 50 per cent for governmental adminictration and 50  >er cent r~>r 
I |        dsvelopwent.   The Directors operating under the Planning I>ep;rtr ..^a 

I       work closely with the Planning Dtpartments of the ministries of their 

|        sectors of specialization in the preparations of the development pi as 

I        after the President and his Council have set the formulas and guidelines, 

21«    In addition, the Directors and their staff work on the budgets 

for their areas of interest and continuously accumulate information on 

progress from the ministries.   On a quarterly basis each ministry 

then presents a progress report and the Planning Department prepares 

an annual report on the progress of the entire development plan.   This 

Annual Report ia published under the title "Purvey of Progress" and 

it is a vorj detailed report on all development progress under the 

country's Development Plan for the preceding year, 

22«    The Director General for Co-ordination works wiU the initial 

preparation and drafts of the development pl*n and pays particular 

attention to the needs of manpower and financing.    Ke also works with 

advisors on the overall budget, 

23,    The organizational departments under the Director Gener:.! of 

Co-ordination are as follows: 

t 

•0 
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l) frCTüK ü»...hiu>L FÜií CO-ÛIUUi^TJOr 

Money and        Kannowur            Supply and Balance Investirent 
Bank ine                                        oí' J'-terials (Foreign 

(imported and Capital and 
loe-I raw Government) 
materials) 

Foreign. Top KU] l: "ft, ;;nd }.yorts v.'lLhin the T-'l inni rig Frnrrevrork 

24.    The Goveniintnt of   .fghini&tan, through ita various ministries, 

leans h.^vily on t)/; uee of consultants and experta, both local and 

forolpi.    Tor ex^rle, The: f.iTiif.trv of ri-ifinina has the following 

terns working wit hi i. Its frar;ev,*orki 

Con sul tant s fr cri the. USSR 
pill il    •   fllllM •    > —••»  ^ **•!*•»•«  •»•!"• 

Konpover ¿peci'.-list, Energy «dvitor, Investment Advisor, 
Statistician and a Chief Economist» 

Consultants, frciu the.MSa 

Chief of P-rty, Development economist, Industrial Economist, 
Agricultural Econra-5üt and Fiscal Economist« 

r.nnm,n.*,,t...« fff.i the Fee, erri Republic of. Q*m?WL 

General i.cono»r.i c Planning, :'.egion-.il Development Accounting 
for the private sector, Feasibility Dtpcrta on Geruan- 
financed pro;}* cts, 

ronfiultantü fror   the i United Kations 

TVîO Economic *vdvisorst 
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ni. JL¿i:--M;t. vi î m.,. ..ÏJI.G 

Reco;rch,  Tebtinr,, _''jci_ |UV li^tics 

2>.     No special provisions were nr.de in the Second Five-Yiar Fiai foi' 

industrial research ether than those centres established within the 

Ministry,    The Ministry of Planning,  for example,  h&ü a Research Du -artment 

that concerns itself, at the present, with the gathering of statistic« 

of a local nature.    In the Ministry of Minea and Industries, the 

Statisti es Department g-there industrial statistics but probably could 

not be tented a research department. 

26. The M.inisLry of Agriculture is actively engaged in the research 

and testing of products closely related to industry.    For example, the 

Central 'Joel Research L borato.y undertakes research in wool production, 

standardization of wool exports, and training of the personnel for the 

Kabul Viool Laboratory. 
27. The Kabul University faculties probably are providing the greatest 

amount of "research" for Afghanistan,     according to their latest report 

(June I965), research prcGrarar.es arc being carried out in many faculties 

such as the Faculty of *griculture and Faculty of Biochemistry. 

28. The Faculty of I.ngineer:.ng is presently in the process of gettine 

up a wll-eouipped research and testing laboratory.    Their immediate 

interest is in the ¿Jelds of construction materials and sub-soil analysis 

for the construction industry.   tJhen their total equipment is finally 

installed, the facilities of this testing centre will be available for 

private industrial use on a fee basis.    It is also expected or planned 

thnt they will ncquire a mobile testing facility.    This is probably 

the only «multi-purpose" research centre in Afghanistan. 

29. The Department of Mines within the Ministry of Mines and Industries 

has a geologi cal testing facility, 

gt|wdardi 
30. The only "standards" now existing pertain to the agricultural 

products for export in competing markets.    The Ministry of Commerce 

plans to set up Boards within the Ministry to establish standards on 

ouch additional it cías as carrots,  casings, etc.    The Research and Statistics 
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Den--1 brent within  the I: in Let/-;/ cf Convertie  is concurred  ¡,r ;:.;;>r ¡ i.»   v,:i th 

i¿t¿<  cu  internal ,vnd  foreign trade.     TI..;;»  Infonditi on is for  ti.-; i d..,nni t.í:. 

Section, 

31. :in October 196 i»,   some preliminary discussion:-; v.vre  scheduled vri th 

certain ;. ember;; of the Kabul in^ineerir^ ¡.-tvff rei  t.ive  to the ¡ o. rihdi: ¡ 

of ac ve Loping a hii'<-'jit cf St.• mhrdu. 

32, Loen], investir/11 ons on the pò.-tri hi li ties of small-scale indu; trie;- 

in the Kabul -,nd KaucUhar arc; s have been conducted.    This resulted 

in the establishment of tlie industria] arta 'st Pulidrrki ne:r Kabul 

for the manufacture of plastic goods, ¿lacaware and prefabricated 

buj.ld.ing materials, assembly of bicyclus and a factory for thfc cleaning 

of raisins.    Similarly small-scale industries for the manufacture cf 

woolen goods, and for frvit canning ana drying have been plumed in 

the Kandahar area.    The authorities in the Governrient are conscious of 

the usefulness and importance of over,"!1, industrii feasibility studies 

in working out  co-ordinated and sound plans for industrial development. 

4 

:) 
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IV. Hí(../-i "<•• .; i'-Ti'..;: e;> ii:m¡. !/,]. IU.7UA ¡ 

33«     ï'ie Mini st^v °f i •'. i noe  and Indu:., try is  the   central  a¿;eney of Uio 

Gcveri.fi.ent responsible: for the ironicineritati on of the bull:  of  industri  i 

development.     To a lesoer decree the ¡J nastrieo of Co>omeree,  hduc:itiui¡, 

and Finance are indirectly  involved in the overall  industri.'1 development 

programme. 

34»    The orcrrization of the Ministry of Mines and Industry includer. 

a Deputy Minister and two separate departments.    One department is for 

Kin«e and the other for Industry.    These two departments, or divisions 

are headed by a "President"«    Other agencies or sections under the 

Industry Department include. Strtisticr,, Labour, P.lonnin^ and iTojocts,  and 

Economics (financi-.l r.v ir ,-;c::cnt),    Th.- ¿itati &tics Section i H involved 

with industrial and production statines and ûoes very litt J o true 

research.    The Labour jtet-ion ic concerned with the arranging rf 

fellowships for loci end foreign training, the distribution of univers ty 

graduates, labour legislation, labour compensation and protection pl'-ns,. 

The Manning ana irojeets section un ii rt.-kes arrangement í¡ for fersmibji; ty 

studies, physical } Ianni n;', of projects,   • endere, 'ind final contracts. 

No form?! <.<rtfani.7nt.-on chart r. e err, s to exist and the duties and reaponsib' liti es 

of the vri cus  'Tes  is va* it en cut. only to the extent of the'r „Job 

der>cript.!cn£», 

35«    The Liai..try is vUHpr to r.e:;ist retentirai investors in *11 ways 

by providing iValbjiity ;tud¡fcs, atxistanee in financing if ros&ltl-.., 

and the rrrvii-im in bw.ic C -.UW- of Consultants and expertr> for the 

ectablli-h.-ent   '.f •••  ¡:rw ir-iuotry. 

36« .. joUnt'.l iavt.u-i 1.. .» to cuLiîit an application for the ectabi ishme t 

of MI industry U the Mlr.i.try jf ; inrs *u*i In-I^ry ¿ivinr, full p-ïrVcul rs 

of  the   jrc.leet    P rue ... <v,    t.   i.r.^r.ci   l  vi; i-llit-j .    Thf i-lini utr.",   U'thi 

i.i'i   ;,!•:,•   î,   ••• et* t ••••*•   t.-- t.'a   invtñt n1 \.*h;ch entitJe. 

»  ,•  ;   '?,,.    *!       -   v-   -;L' « :.'     a t   b rkin... tr. ti.e 

•     ;..    t¡. i •      i,f  "•  •    ..   - ..-,.   Jì..s,;. Liy   ,mu.i .; 

v /.ti; . r ;, 

h ir, t*. ••!!   •• 

vt : i s ; . ,     j. • 

1 •     -   i«    • S    ¡    i'.    . *. Lur-ll 
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as procer;:..'.M:, of /M.I I', e ' t i on;, V: i í '<  v r'eu.: G.I'à i';;:.:< ut (it • ri' .1. r.t,::, 

jr.] inning, i,« fotir'tj !..• i-;':th :-.up.' 1 ¡ i /;-. of pi ni. -irvi euui p-:vnl , ti- i :i.: i..-, 

of personnel, etc. 

37. .'ií'ghoni.;t ^n doe:, not provide ¡.'.tont protection to industry and 

standardization applies only to cert.-rin itc-Mü produced for export« The 

Ccarunercial Code governing business; organizations, business contractu 

and forms, legal proceedinp.u, etc. is presently undergoing a thorough 

revision by foreign cxrertn. The only inspect1 on th'.t ;..ight take place 

in industri-], concern:, wsuld be through the i.inictry of F'manre in 

natters involving t-'ix.vtion, or through the 1 ini.;try of l:incs and Industries 

when calcul "t: oris may be needed to determine a "just price'' for the 

product. 

Industria3 Iolic.y 

38, It is the declared policy of the Government to eacourugo freely 

the growth of private enterprise and to provide all possible feci litica 

conducive to its growth, Except for industries of strategic military 

importance nnd public utilities such as electric power, tiic entire field 

of jnveütinento is open to the private sector, However, the private 

sector has shown considerable reluctance to undertake investment in 

industr.es. The retail and wholesale trades and transport inductrice 

are known to give quick and assured returns GO these have been the n.o.;t 

popular areas of investment for the private investor in .ifghanistan, - 

In order to encourage the private sector in new fiel da, the Governn.ont 

has in several cases attempted to establish various industries and when 

these have been brought to a stage of f.ctive operation, h;-nd them over 

to the private- sector for management. 

39, l.'ith regard to prospective foreign investors, lack of knowledge of 

the prevailing conditions and possibilities have been the major deterents. 

There «re at present no institutions which can provide the essential 

infornati on on resources, working conditions, etc. to a possible investor 

in order to htslp hAir decide to undertake new investments in the country. 

Imcwyagtacnt mû I ration 
40. To encourage tnd regulato foreign investments in ..fghanistan, three 

law J h'iû  been enacted even before the commencement of the First Five-Yen r 

I 
1 
-I 
..J 
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li-H.     The.:e  -co   the I ; 

fe.:-::i'£ÌliJ_j.: OVi>3),   • 

(•••i-ii.-g (I9>i').    Tlic^f .1 

unifum tre'I'ltnt. 

Ali    Lone of  the more   ;*:,, 

&LÌJiJP>l.r:/.. it!     if/thlf:.'   • i. • 

f.-, ll£iJ^'!l^Ji1i'.iir«i_'i)ii.:'iir (IV-'.v), the 
t!lC   I.::-    •''( j- Vi'icoiir-' , f;...;t:t   o.f"   } :•'v ! <j  For<' '   : 

are p:-ci.;<:ntìy  bc:in;>  revised  to   insure r.v,j e 

•t\nt  fo-turc'j of the   L;q-,' foi   tnc 

•ire: 

ricour^". 

\rticie 3,    The jr.U,;.tri -"1 firn en import materiali? 
and ¿üoeb which are not produced in lar¿,e 
quanti tier; in Afghanistan free of customs 
duty ;.3 follov.-wi 

a) Kctc;ri:-1 and supplies for construction 
or for expansion of industries, 

b) .111 kinds of material needed for 
the manufacturing of industrial 
producte* 

c) .UJ. t;.vcü of iv chines, tools, equipment 
and sj:;>re pnrts. 

d) ¿.qui p::.ent for weighing and mcisurin£, 
motore, vehicles, and transport equi prient» 

Artide 16,    If a person or a firm intends to establish n 
factory an application together with the pL-n 
and p'!ptr;¡ of the factory must be submitted 
to the l.ir.istry for consideratir.n HIïù approval. 
The I-'inictry ev?.lu;\tcs the feasibility  of 
this factoiy and may approve or disapprove 
its estaLlialiment. 

Artici« Iß,    The I i ni ¡.try of Uconcmy would decide 
definitely about the determinali on and 
priority of industries, possible utilisation 
of the m.-terials of the country, employment 
of workers, and the fact that the products 
a^e needed by the country» 

article 22,    Industri"! firms can import materials and 
supplies required for their operations free 
of customs duty,    ouch goods cannot be sold 
to other licensed undertakingr. without prior 
consent of the Ministry,    They en, however, 
s<üll such materials to other persons who 
do not have an industrial peiw.it subject 
to approval of the hinistry of Economy and 
due payment of customs duty. 
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The l.ir.iotry  of .'„.r.noii.y h'r, ih- r^l.t io 
supervise  and  ih:;p<'C¡.  'it  any   I':',(••  the 
activities of the   indulti ir. 1  v.'ork'j. 

Ir.'.liiKlH-]   J-:. 'Me 

A''.     .. st'rt  )r ¿ b.cr, m'.ùv   In the; o:;L'-bli ¡..kv/ot of an  j:\'...:.t r iai   :    ••!' 

Of "^st'-.tc"   -'it  a loc'tion about tui :..iles  frvv. }[• i-ul.     ..t t.ir  pre;..:! 

LiiiMj  .it could  un'jy be U-ii..al an "art;1." where l";i.l is avail  bio  -l a 

lo: price, but none of ilio usu:.l services of roads,  power,  hou ¡/.in:', 

etc. are curiontJy -;.v. i i':bj. ..    The following operations JMV n<,w loc.-.l.. .i 

in this area:    a wool p.nd textile factory fin-need by foreign capital; 

a raisin-cle ni rig facility financed ty a combination of private *nd 

foreign capital; a construction mater? "Is factory which is owned by 

the Government and operated as ? department; a bicycle assembly iVctnr.v 

financed by foreign investors; and a rayon fabrication factory now 

under construction with private local financing.    The construction 

materials plsnt also serves as a training centre for work in glass 

?nd plastics. 

43. k very comprehensive survey and feasibility study for an Industrial 

Estate or Park in Kandahar was completed approximately five ye:>rs ago 

by a team of foreign experts, but tins project has not yet been initi'Led, 

Some interest has re-developed in recent months to review and revise 

this plan for early consideration by the Government. 

44. The Ministry of Mines and Industry currently has a department 

of on« man for the small-scale industries, but it is their intention 

to develop this sector intensively under the Third Five-Yew Plan. 

45. In recent years Afghanistan has participated in many internati orni 

exhibition» and fairs•    These have included the International inhibition« 

held In Cairo; the Commercial and Industrial Fair in l-iilan, Italy; the 

Indian Agricultural Exhibition held in île* Delhi; and the Polish 

International inhibitions in I960 and 1961.• These events have provided 

Afghanistan with opportunities to display the products of .-»fghar. textile 

factories, karakul skins, precious stones, mineral products,  c rpets 

and rugs, oil seeds, and fruits, and have served to acquaint foreigners 

with the resources and opportunities for trade and investment in 

Afghanistan. 
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V. il ;.i it: A - i.'. i i-.  :; i ;./¡;,[;,i, 

//>.     The  Govern- ent  ci'  Ai'/.h" n i stan dje:; not actually  h vt r<¡.  .'.janey- 

devoti i if-  ita tJi.if and  int<-r< at to  the   ¡ roiaotion of  investment,a  :in 

privale  ejector indu;"tri e...     Tai G  is,  hm/ever,  an integral ]> .ri. of  the 

work of the Mj nia try of liinos and  Industries as previously discussed 

relative  to their li censing activities, 

47. Insofar as  puMic-ov.'nrri  campani cí¡ and mixed companies ; >-c concerned, 

these .'-rt very limited in nm. bor as 'it generally i a not the intention of 

the Government to enter the industrial world as an entrepreneur.    The 

Government has indirectly participated in the financing of certain 

industrial projects through the means."of loan guarantees from foreign 

governments to private companies.    In most cases, it is hoped by the 

Government that the fev; actual direct in 'estments of the Government 

will be acquired fiom it by private investors» 

48. Substantially all of the consumer goods industry es are \ rivatcly 

owned, but the Government has assisted in their financing and also has 

offered some incentives or subsidies.    The lack of an industrial b?.nk 

has meant that almost   ill industrial projects of substantial investment 

requirements havu been de};endent upon foreign assistance or direct 

foreign ownership, 

49*    Seme of the major Government investments in industry are as follows: 

Jan/ralak Factory 

50»    This facility was developed for the repair of motor vehicles, 

construction of certain typos of buses, the manufacture of furniture, 

and the production of certain types of simple tools.    The financing 

was part Government and part private, but the Government exercises 

control at the present time»    The «frngnlak Factory is also used for 

some on-job training programmes» 

Ghpri. Cement Ce::.r.".ny_ 

51.    This is a Government-owned corporation with a President who is 

responsible to the Ministry of Kines arid Industreo,    The other cc-iacnt 

factory hay .'m^ied ownership la.ith the Banke Hi Hi, which is privately 

owned,  the Government, and some private .interests.    It is not, however, 

Governi lent  control] eu. 
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KUTKIUZ  Cotton Corninny 

52. This  i:; un autonomous opcr'tion ouned p-irtl.y by the Govt rumeni, 

partly by B'uike Milli,  and the b.-.'L.nœ from pr:ivater sourcer, 

Gu]b;;hnr Text:lo  Plant 

53. Thin i a ;¡ pi-nt of th« textile cnFrp.--.ny th:'.L in owned /4i> per cent 

by the Bfnke MTU, partly by the Government through Üa Á fornii ütnn 

B'Jiik,  and there .-.re over 8,000 other stockholder:; v;ho arc TMKJU.V privpi 1 

merchants wJth inter-octa obt dnucl through the t:ix. on pale:; of karakul. 

The Coal Briouctling il'ni (Kabul) 

'A*    Thiti plaint is owned ar.d operated by the l-unistry of Janes and 

Industries, 

55#    The foregoing is a p?rtial listing of some of the Governmer:t-ov;ned, 

or mixed, industrial entei'prises of major importance, but it should al:.o 

be noted thM, the Finietry of Education operates a furniture factory 

for ite school needs as well ae a bread factory.   Other ministri»© also 

operate various m 11 plants for thtir specialized needs, 

56»   Kith the exception of those operating under a ministry, the Oövernraent 

pints are run by departments and their presidents are responsible to 

the Cabinet in a manner similar to a ministry* 

""9 
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57.    Tl.« c-.|-:t-.]  mrkot heu n,t  l-c-on drvo]«i«ì in ^h^i.t^ .-i.d U-t-rc 

ie'no crulit in-.t.Mulion specifically designed tu asrist, nro^lc, ,nd 

finance indu-trJu]  dovei .»pac «t.    The three comercial  banks, VìE., Ite 

jtfjdr.úsf.n IH*  (Cental L-n:.),  the P^ht-nny Tejn-uty Bun!', Lud U.c ^ 

Bank« W1H   do extend credit to the private sector for industri.- L n.,d 

other purposes, but not .n suffciont amounts or or; very dcunMe 

terns.    In nddlUon, the private sector h s received lo na fro, crLnn 

«n^iudc finance interned i, r,^, vi*., the Agriculture and Cottle 

3todustr.es Pwk, tho Industri! Fund, and the Iiortßagc and Construction 

&"'*    59»    »« AflTieulture and Cottle Industry Bank tea since discontinued 

^Ä'ifca «*im» of loans M «rny of the loans were not used on productivo 

"* ftg**0 «ui it could not recover major pörts of the loans and inter«* 

^Pîl»'-«wdit io the private sector partly through tho failure of the 

W%mm RUli to pay in its agreed share of 100 million at the disposal 

^^Hefctbie Fund* 
ffià-èt    Hov it is underwood tir1 the Government is giving considerate 

W"le (i) recapitalisation and rejuvenation to the Agriculture and Cottage 

Pi m***** Bank, and (2) the establishment of a new Industrie l*nk 

j^flfe foreign and domestic capital that will go far enough to meet the 

^•'::Al*í"i»«*e of private enterprise in Afghanistan, 

<S!£é)»V-At Tfttor1*1*1 Fund ifl m,t " industriaX bank in the U8Ual JenSe 

1%*!» «inttion.   It is merely a committee organization that operate» 

Í%M» tfc» existing banks as it does not have its own fa ility or staff. 

Jfl»X* «* planned to be capitalised in the amount of 200 million 

líWanie «tt the ordinal <h reholders being Da Afghanistan Bank and 

' "i fij*» win on an eou,l basis.    ..t present it has capital of 99 *xUien 

tfghanis pr::d in by De Afghanis Dank, 9 million Afghanis paid in by 

Banke Mill, and approximately 30 million in sh,res ovmed by various 

karakul  rrulucTa.    The latter inveente result fror: the pract.ee ol 

the industrial Fund to obtain «.all amounts from eaeli exporter of K^,;ul 
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as  credit  to thio group j ;> extende.il.    The Fund iw. extenué;  cn-ti   ',(.  •> 

number of factories on an intermediate tern: tr^i:/ of  í¡ to ^ .ve-.re but 

thiu does not give the crédits tuffici ent turnover to satisfy  the 

industrial needs, 

61,     The Governi:,cut is not ¿TI investor in lhi:>  Ldu.-.irial Furi,  but   it, 

io represented on the board of Directory.    The cum ni acting ii-eüicU.íit 

of the Fund is the Preside it of the K-shtany I^nk and the b:ünce of 

the Board consists of the Frtnidents of the other two bankc. (Pv Afghani :.t/.:i 

and Banì'.e Milli), the Minister of Mines and Industry, and thti Mnistor 

of Commerce,    The Fund has no income other than the 6 per cent interest 

charged, and no real costs of an organisational n*ture since it operate.-; 

on. the premises of the Pashtany Bank. 

62«    There is no loan "priority11 arrangement, but, the Board considers 

the following!    type of person, the plan or project, benefits for the 

country and its people, the applicant's financial statement, and serious 

consideration about whether or not the product can compete with inporta« 

63«    The Pashtany Tejaraty ifonk is strictly a commercial bank arid does 

not maleo long-ter»! or working capital loans (with minor exceptions)! 

^e -%'-n|fg„ i&ll-i dees make some investments in industry, but pr-imarily 

on a short-temi working capital bas:!sj and the fia Af j>\:an:i sUn H-nk is 

the central bank follovdng the usual functions of a central bank- and 

is. rot currently financing industry, 

6A«    The bulk of new investment has been developed from foreign sources« 

The Third Five-Year fian now boing prepared anticipates a chango irs the 

credit structure to accelerate Industrial investment with local fundr.. 

-* 
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65. at thi» tin.e, orr.'ünzcd technical Lr^inln., iü .••l.:..:-t- non-oii:'. 

in Af£ !.;•:-. i. ;»t:in. By ami ìar^e tho induciría fave h .u Le rccruU u-, 

men and to train then on the  job ay they vork. 

66. The I'inistry of Rlucation ha? organi zed in recent yoara coi r¿,; -• 

arid echoolfi  for vocational education desi^d to qualify young p-o,--Je- 

to occupy the growing number of skilled and technical positions -in 

government, agriculture, and industry, 

67. No catir.ateD for  ti.«- re^uirv.i.euts of technical ptrron;4cl for Ihr 

industrial end minine dovclovr-entr, have b-on ."idc on a coi^rehenrò vc- 

mû sycte^atic banis, tut the rcr.uirar.ents of those with university 

education dunn/; the First Five-Yt" r Plan vac estimated at 452 for 

mining and 19Ö for ir.du.try.    In view of the urgent ne«d for technical 

personnel, the kinistry of tones find Industries lias conducted causes 

in accounting and office work, r.nd a few comp.-nies have établi shod 

echoois for training of their oerscnnel. 

66,    Thrcuch the Ministry of Kines and Industries 168 people were sent 

abroad for higher studies and trainine during the Plan.    The majority 

of these- vent, on fellowships or ech claroni ps ßiven through a bilator-.l 

aid procreine.    Nevertheless, the demand for trained personnel ha* by 

no Beans' been met and the shortage aar- been one cf the greateat problems 

throughout the Plan. 
69. In order to meet this personnel shortage, several factories have 

employed fercicnera as advisors or «ecutiwo in lower i.tana^ent positi«»». 

Wth re-arci to top management it ha.» been decided, ae an experiment, to 

obtain foreign management for the Gilbahar Textile Will. 

70. At the present tino there is no national apprenticeship prcßrai^e 

in existence in Afghanistan.    Sone technical training procraranea, &P 

may be noted fron the follovdng ? teeing of training centres, do have 

a ¿hort, informal en-job training period.    For «cample, the Industrial 

Management Institute requires two months in industry trailing after 

their first year of otudy; tv;o mentns after their second yeor; and «-ken 

five r.onthr, after their third year before graduation. 
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71.     Uo i ' ' ¡. t.iV oí FT 

act i vi L;,' Let.i < t      !.h<j ]\l 

o.a.r Ad vi s>.r for  11. i:v. -.,]'' 

iTKÍ    1 i: :  Tiì-crriì- .:.<• but 

tico  hq; rct-.uiri-i  for t.r' i r,1 r,£-  co¡..¿ li-tion  in  etili a r.ajor cu.terivíit. 

With  tlií   Thin!  Five-Ycr  lì   n   it  is  <.v,;>C;Cteü tlr-t  ti. i r  co-oro i .Vitien 

botv.ven pions  -• r.í 1  training; v.'i 11   provo  effective  boc'ur.e oí' ti.o  oceo3<v.i ' 

of. voC'Ucn'iJ   training  pro:,i avnes durir;;: the Second 11 n period. 

72,    In the r r/w develop, cat  projects the training of irin/r1;^! ,*.nt arn.» 

'•skilled i *^r fiorii u-i   is under the  supet v;'< sion of the Ministry of Line;. 

and  iiitiufjtri t •:   since the   rvnLi'Ct.: v/j th the  preponed ne;; indivi.r i-1 

firr.s includer; a  *,caujrer.i;-.t  that the/ ruat acoine tm: responsibùi : t;; 

of traici nei key personnel.    The î'.ini:: try of kintr. and Industri ou v.'iil 

not sign any nr-.-/ contract unions it it; a "turnkey" pro^mmre £uarantotct 

by the operator.    In the new Sugar Factory, for e<r,ple, the operator 

has been required to guîtrrntee the provision of trained mandèrent, 

supervisory personnel and support 3 ri£ staff for a period, of two years, 

73»    No accelerated training  centres for technician training nov exists 

in Afghanistan, but many persons are sent to other countries for special 

skills needed, 

7/t,    á suraaia-ry of technical ami mechanical training schools under the 

Ministry of Education, but pertaining to industry, followsí 

Technical Schools t 

Afghan Institute of Technology» Kabul, grades X - XII, 
hechanieal School, Kabul, grades VII - IX, 
Mechanical School, Khost, grsrtes VII - IX. 
Mechanical School, Kandahar, farades VII - IX, 
Craft School, Kabul, grades Vil - XII, 
Craft School, Farah, grades VII- X, 

Afghan Institute of Technology, Grade XIII, 

CoRgnerci^l Schools t 

School of Carrae-rce» Kabul, grades VII - XII. 

Post Secondary. Lay el s i 

Institute of  Industri?! Management, Kabul, grades ¿III • 
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Technical   Tr.-chu' Tninii.,; Calicgo,   K'i.u',   fja.ac:.   '. 

Vi..     The i;cch-.-nical Solicit-  lirUa  :.bove at KUil,   Khost a .d Kand: i • 

«.iLsif/.ned to  train pupi li;  con.in^ fren Grade VI   ( >fter an entrance 

i x .ni nation).     A three-y^ar trainiti progrina-'c  i¿ given in  those  :;ch 

tur the follovi.n¿; tradesî 

1 cch' :iicl  .-.cl.o.,' 

i. 

Vi; 

b j e ir : ii.t; 

Cenerai Lech' n'cs 
Tool '..orkerc 
Kiectric? '-¡is 
Rad i o ;,lcctri ci ' n:> 

jiechanic-.1 úchooi. I.antj-h-'rt 

basic Letal íihop 
Blackamitha 
Auto KechaTiics 

Kechanical School« Y.lioç:ti 
i mi if ii Jml wi infuni ••rifrTiMan T* i r     ~ — 

Basic letal 
Llectriciana 
Auto KcchvnicL, 

Titiíanith 
Fitters 
Blacksmitho 
Pattern Makers 
I otor Kechanics 

Tool Laking 
i.elders 

I-'urhine Shop 
Carpentry 

Piuribera 
Foundry Lorken 
Welders 

to ck «filths 
Carpentry 

76,    The Craft School listed above at liataul trains pupilo coming from 

grade VI and provides places for approximately 300 boarders.    The pupils 

come frctn all provinces of Afganistan and they are trained for a 

period of three years in craftsmanship (other than metal workers) in 

the follov.lng sections: 

Weaving 
Pri nting 
Tai loring 

Carving 
Carpentry 

Ceramics 
Building 

77 •    The Afghan Institute of Technology trains technicians and covers 

the grades Á - XII.    Tnese graduates are entitled to continue their 

study at the Engineering Faculty of Kabul University and a fairly high 

percentage take advantage of thie opportunity (50 per cent continued to 

the University in torch 1%U), 

78.    The Technical Teacher Training College» in addition to its regular 

education."]   ; rowrarrj:-.e, holds "in-service" courses for employed technical 

teachers during the vcation periods in order to acquaint them vdth 

new teaching methods and new teaching materials. 
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79. The Institute of Industrial V.-ir-rmtnt har; ;<:    ii.r-  f^n-iirn th" 

training of  (.."ployoos for inciu.str.k 1 ;:.an:.geir,<,ril,  b->nk::. arni  ¡ubi j e 

administrative positions.     The  duration of study  in  thr*e years and 

at the tcrriii.rv'tion of this period of time the  student uidcn- es two 

comprehensive examinations - one theoretical and one practical - htf:.re 

receiving the Licentiate Diploma, 

80, The Rural Development Department commenced »OTIC extension trai.iin/; 

programmes in 1962,    The first programme was a carpentry courte for 

ten students»    A new course for the training of village workers in 

handicrafts and cottage industries wao also launched in 1962 vdth a 

coniplaaent of 1,344 trainees,    fhis it» the only programme of extension 

advisory services for industry at the present time« 
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